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                          Introduction

    The Akan sulphur mine is situated at Moashoro in Ashoro-Mura
(village), Tokachi Province in eastern ffokl<aid6 (Figure 1 and 2). Its

oMce, dressing plant and smeitery stand near the public bus-road £rom
Ashoro railway station on the Abashiri line to the famous lake of Akan;

they are about 45km distant from Ashoro station. The sglphur ores
being now worked have had been deposited in the eentral erater of the
main voleanie eone or "NakamRchineshiri" of the aetive vo}cano, Meakan.
The workiRg plaee is 1280 m above sea-level and about 6 km dlstant from

the oMee.

    The AkaR sulphur mine has beeil worked sinee 1951, and erude
ores containing 30 percents of sulphur in average are mined at present,
The refined sulphttr is produeed at the rate of about 200e tons a month.

Some of it is exported to Australia and India. They are transported
through the Ashoro or Kitami-aioi railway stations aRd the port of Kushiro.
This mine is at present, next to the "Matsuo," the largest su}phur mine
in Japan, in the amount of produetion.

    The present writers investigated the sulphur deposits of this mine
for several days in August, 1955. The present paper deals mainly with
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the type and genesis of the sulphur deposit and the chayacters of the

sulphur ores o£ this mine,
    The authors wish to express theiy eordial gratitude to the staff of
this mine, espeeially to Mr, MoRIIzuMI (manager), Mr. KoDA (ehief
engineer) and Mr. NIsHIHARA (chief in eharge of mining) who helped
the authors very kindly during the time of their field observations,

         History of the sulphur mining on Volcano Meaken

    As the formatioR of sulphur is elosely yelated with voleanic activity,

it･ is natural that voleanoes are marked for the sulphur resouree. In
1802, the Meakan voleaRo vLras explored by an ofiicer of the Tokugawa-
Bakufu (Shogunate) who was searehing for sulphur ore, and then called
Meakan IwozaB (sulphur mountain) [Tarao, 1889], though only the Ainos
had visited there before, B. S. LyMAN, an Ameriean geologist, called it
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"Miakan sulphur iiioulttain" in his report [LyMAN, 1874]. But the first

man who actually prospected the sulphur deposit of this volcano, was
Magoemon SANo from Kushiro in 1.876 [NismyAMA, 1891]. In 1887,
Zenkichi TAKEToMi frorri IE[akodate built a smeltery there. Though the

amount o£ production is not clear, the ore reserves had been imagined as
600,OOO koku (about 110,OOO 1<ilo-litres) according to IE<azusuke bmNATA,

an engineer of the IFIokkaid6 Prefeetura} Office ['I)ARAo, 1899]. In 1891,

Sh6go NIsmyAMA, a geologist o£ the ,game oMce, estim.ated all the reserves
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of sulphur ore on this volcano as 544,OOO tons of ore eontaining 70 to

90 percents o£ sulphur. ']]hen the eentral crater of Nakamaehineshiri,
where the sulphur ores are now being worked, was very deep, and the
sotmd of boiling wa.ter was heard }ike a thunder's roar at its bottom
[NIsHIyAMA, 1891]. Duxing the period 1906 to 1908, To}{ita}'6 EIosol<AwA
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            Fig. 2. Regional map arottnd the "Akan" sulphur mine.

proclueed 6,OOO tons of refined sRlphtir yearly, Y6z6 OKAMuRA of the
Geological Survey stated iR 1913 that sulphur fLimes were rising at various

points on the bottom of the central erater and sulphur oyes had deposited

in the ash bed covering the crater bottom, 2.5m or more in thickness
[OKAMURA, 1914].
    In 1934, the voleanic distriet arotmd the beautifu} lai<es of IKueeharo,

Akan and Mashfi, including this volcano, 87,498 hecto-are in area, was
set aside as the Akan National Park, and since then the mining within
this region has been restricted. But in l951, "Nihon Tokushu" Minii3g
Company began to work thls mine, established a smelteyy in the following

year and a fioatation plant capable of treating 200 toRs of crude ore daily

in 1954. In 1955 the "Akan" Sulphur Mining Company vLras newly or-
ganized and is now working this mine.
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      Volcaltoiogical and geological outline of the Akan stdphur

                    mine and its neighbou:hood

    Tlie Meal<an voleano in which the ore deposits of the Al<an sulphur
mine origiRated, was early observed geologically by JiMBo [1891], Yol<o-

YAMA [IsmKAwA and YoKoyAMA, 1894], NismyAMA [1891], IKATo [1913]
aRd OKAMURA [1914]. Then TANAKADATE [1925, 1927, 1934] studied
this volcano from the voleanologleal viewpoint. He described its structure

and the then state of the eentral era.ter of Nal<amachineshirl. In 1949,
KATSUI [1951] made reseai'ches on this volcano from the viewpoints of
geology and petrology, and completed the geological map covering its

whole area.

    Aecording to these authorities, Meal<afidake is an active voleano
located at the south-western extremity of the Chishima (Kurile) volcanic

zone running south-westward from the voleanic island, Alaid, at the north
end of the KLirile Islands (Ii'igure 1). It stands on the south-west wa}l

of a depressioR ea}led "Al<an" eoncha caldera by [I]ANAKADATE [1934].
After this caldera was formed by the collapse in the Late Pleistocene
age, voleaiioes Fuppushi-dake and Furebetsu-dake, and then Oakan-dake
and Meakan-dake were built･ in the ealdera or on its wall in ･Kolocene
times, akhough some of them rnay have begun to erupt at the end of
Pleistoeene. The former three voleanoes early ceased their aetivity, though

their lavas do not petrographically mueh differ from those of Meakandake.

    The styucture of this voleano is veTy eomplicatec{, and the history of

its construction xnyras divided by KATsul [1951] as follows;

    1. The ear}ier stage-The fomnation of Minamidake (augite hypers-
       thene andesite), 1042m. peak (quartz-bearing augite hypersthene
       andesite) a.nd Higashiyama (augite hypeystheRe andesite).

    2, The main stage-The formation of three peaks, Kobuyama
       (quartz-bearing auglte hypersthene andesite), Kengamine (elivine
       augite andesite aRd quaytz bearing augite hypersthene andesite)
       and Nakamachineshiri (augite hypenesthene andesite with or with-

       out olivine and quartz).
    3. The first parasitie cone stage-[lrhe eruption of Nishiyama (augite

       hypersthene andesite with or without olivine), Kitayama (olivine

       azigite hypersthene andesite), and Ponrnachineshirl (augite
       hypersthene andesite) .

    4. The last parasitic eone stage-The eruption of AkaR£uji (olivine
       augite andesite).

    Nakamachineshiri (1280m) is a large strato-voleano consisting of
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Iava fiows and fragmental ejeetas of augite hypersthene andesite with
or without olivine and quartz in petrographical eharacter. The top part

of Nakamaehineshiri is surrotmded by the first (outer) cra£er wa}1, 1100 m
in diametey (Figue, 3). The second crater, about 500m in diameter,
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Fig. 3. Geolog]'cal map around Naka-

 maehineshiri of Volcano Meakan
 1. Crater wall, 2. Ponmaehineshiri

 lavas, 3. Nishiyamalavas, 4. Kita-
 yama lavas, 5. Central eone lava,

 6. Volcanie produets from Naka-
 maehineshiri, 7. Kengamine lavas,
 O, "6fuki" deposit. A, "T6bu" A

 deposit. B, "T6bu" B deposit. C,
 ``T6bu" C deposit. D, New craters
 and fissures formed in 1955-56.

is formed eoneentrically in the first shallow-dish-}ike erater, and the central

cone consisting of augite hyperstheRe andesit,ie lava stands aboue 50 m high

on the south vL7all of the second erater. Breaking the north-west part of

this cone, the explosion erater generally called the ceRtra} crater was
formed. On its bottom and along its wali, sulphataras are scattered.
The most violent s"lphatara at the central pa-rt of the crater is ea.11ed

"6£uki" (great spouO. [l]he sulphur ore deposit being now worked has
beeia aeeumulated in this crater, and is called the "6fuki" ore deposit. Also

at the soath side of the central cone, an explosion crater exists half
covered with ejeetamenta from Ponmaehineshiri. Sulphur deposits formed
in and arotmd the above explosj.on erater are ca}led the "T6bu" (East)

A and B ore deposits respectively. The T6bu C deposit found on the
outer-slope of Nakamachineshiri, to the south-east of the above two, is
of the sublimation type.

    Ponmachineshiri (l503m) is the highest cone standing oR the south
shoulder of NakamaehineshiTi; it has a large crater, about 500m in
diameter, on its top part. This crater consists of two sma}Ier ones; the

east one is shallow hi depth and embraees two maar-lil{e craterlets in it,

while the west is the Iater formed explosion crater, about 100 m. tn depth,
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One of two eraterlets ki the east erater has been called Aonuma (blue
lake), as it is always filled with bliie-eolouyeCl vsTater. Another one called

"Koakanuma" by some geologists, neighboL}ring £o the above at its east
sicle, had issued fumes vioiently 'from su}phataras in it. Whieh of the
above two eraterlets was the oiie filled with boiling water whieh Yokoyama

observed aetually on Il'onmaehiiieshiri in 1890, is not clear [ISI{IKAWA

aRd YoKoyA.],,ifA, l894].

    Ne eruption of this volcano was recorded before lts recent aetivity
be.crinniiig November 19, 1955 f.SAI<uMA, KATsul, SuzuKI and MuRAsE,

1956], though ruiliblings and ear£hquakes had beeB often heard and felt
at its north--east foot in 1927, 1952 and 1954 [TANAI<ADATE, 1927; 6No
and MINAMI, 1952; YAMAGucm a.nd bNo, 1953]. At the first recent erup･t
tion new eraters and two fissures weye opened at t,he sotrth-eastern part of

the east cratey of Ponmachineshiyi, a･nd enlarged by the later explosions

in the following year.

              The ixiode of occurrence of tlte Aka"

                      sulphtir mine deposits

    The main ore deposlt of the Al<aR sulphur mine beiRg now worl<ed
is that of the "6fuki", deposited ill the eentral explosion erater of Naka-

maehineshiri. The T6bu A, B and C deposits are smaller in scale and
not yet mined; the "Aonuma" deposit was }ost by the explosion in Novem-
ber, 1955. Therefore the preseiit paper dea}s rnainly with the "6fuki'"
('leposit.

    At･ the begi]ming of woyking the "6ful<i" deposlt, oRly the sublimated

sulphur was mined from t,he uppeymost ash bed, but as the mining
advaneed, abtmdant sulphur ores of impyegnation, replacement and even
sedimentation types appeared sueeessively at its }ower part (Figure, 4).

So far as the wrlters observed, t]he main o'ye deposit is classified from

t.he lower as follows'
                 ,
    (1) Lower banded oye bed
    (2) "Aob, an" ore bed
    (3) Upper bandecl ore bed
    (4) Sublimated ore mass

(1) [I]he lowey banded ore is gray or grayish white in co}our, compaya-
tively con'}pact and fissile. It eonsists of fine voleanie ash and sulphur

whose pe}:centage of ore is 25 to 30, and sometimes interealates pale
biaek muddy bands of ash. Nat,ive sulphur is sublimated along cracks
ancl fissures opened obliquely to the bedcling plane. This ore bed oeeurs
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(3) The upper banded ore bed is originally eomposed of coarser ash
or tuff than those constituting the lower; it has a 28 percent sulphur
content. It lool<s like sandy elay with frequent intercalated blackish
layers composed of fine iron-sulphide gyains, 7 em in maximum thiekness.
Generally iron sulphide is synthetized by the reaction of hydrogen sulphide

with £erric sulphate as shown hi the following equations:

             Fe,<SO,)3+H2S =2FeSO,+II,SO,-l-S

             FeSO,+S+H,S= FeS2+II{2SO,

Perhaps the sulphatarie activity at the time of deposition must have been
strong and supplied too much hydrogen sulphlde to advanee the fo}lowing
reaction, 2H2S+OL, =2H20+2S, a}though the plaee was near the earth sur-

£ace where water and oxygen existed. Also formation of abtmdant sub-
}imated sulphur ore just above the bed in quest,ioR pyoves this phenomena.

This ore bed becomes thiek in the north and south parts of the "6fuki"
deposit area. At some points of that bed, ash-pisolites oceur grouping

             Fig. 5. Pisolites found in the upper banded ore bed.
              The eentral one shows eoneentric internal texture

              on the eross seetion. (× i",-)

in no relation vL7ith bedding plane of ore or rather in a pot-like form.

Smaller pisolites, O.5 to 1 cm ik diarneter, show perfect sphere shape with

smooth surface (Figure 5), while the larger ones are more distoTted and
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uneven on their suyface like snow balls. They are made oi veyy fine gray

ash intermixed with sulphur povgTder, and show coneentric internal texture
oft,en around eores of Iithie fragineRt･s. Similar pisolites have been fouRd

from Jigokudani explosion eratei` o£ Noboribetsu [Suzum, Isml{AwA'and
Is}IIBAsHI, 1943], Sesel<i of IKunashiyi Island, Kuriles [by 'I]adahiro

NE]y[oTo in 1939], IE[orobetsu sulphur mine [KATo, WATANABE and NAKA-

MoTo, 1934] and Atosanupuri sulphur mine [by a miney in l956], IsHI-
I<AWA, one of the present authors, eonsiders that such pisolite is foi"med by

rot,ation iA the bubbling muddy sulphatara. It g],"ows eoneentrically
around soine nucleus, bLit when the Rucleus is large, its rot･ation rnay not-

be free and dis£oyted pisollte is formed. E}lipsoidal oy ovaloidal pisolites
with uneven sLirfaee were fotmd in groups in Jigol<udani explosioll erater

of Volcano Tateyama [by isml<AwA ii} 1954].

(4) ']]he sublimatecl ore is formed at the uppermost part of the deposit.

At the south part of the "6fuki" deposit area, an ore mass disseminated

with sublimated sulphur grains, l to 2cm in jdameter, develops above
the "Aoban" ore bed. It shows a eha.racteristic appeara.nce, ancl is called

"Ayare" (hail) ore. At Koganeda-i-ehadan, the east part of the deposit
area,, a lenticular mass composed of sublimated sulphur, 7 to 8 m in thiek-

Ress, stil} remains unmined.

    From the above obseyvations, the geologieal profiles of the present
sulphur deposit may be shown as in Figtires 6 and 7, ']]he whole deposit
is like a wash-basin in shape.
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    Numerous sulphataras are seat,tered
along i

detritus

central eone lava is impregnated with
times also

At iiearly the central point of the crater, the "

emitting

aeross,

being formed
N-800-W
vanees.
system being remarkable.

    Next,

A cleposit explosion the south of the eentral
cone and about 500m south /from the "6fuki". Although the half o£ it
is eovered with ejeeta from Ponmachineshiri, an area of 180 m by l50 m
is stroRgly affected by sulphataric aetion and stained iR yellow and white,

ILapilli aRd ash beds are impregnated or replaced with sulphur, and also

"Aoban" ore comrr}on in the "bfr'uld" deposit･ is fotmd there. By prospect-

ing, this deposit is kBown to be next to the "Oful<i" in the ore body

among deposits of the Akan sulphur mine, though far smaller than the
latter hi scale. [I]he T6bti B deposit is near by the above; it formed at

the inner vLral} o£ the first crater of Nakamaehineshiri. The mineralized
area is about 60m by 100m, where sulphtir is deposited in coarse ash
bed. The T6bu C deposit develops on the south outer slope of Nakamachi-
neshiri, about 10eOm distant from the above two deposits. It is of the

                  -"-- -   vv                                        vv
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     Fig. 7. Diagrammatie profile of the ``6fuki" ore deposit.

           (Symbels ai'e the same as those in Fig. 4.)

                             iii the explosion crater, especia}ly
ts west inner vsTall boLmding the central eoRe lava and the volcanic

 fi11ing the bottom part of tbe cratey (Figure 8). A part of the

                           su}phtir from sulphatara, a.nd some-
   "Aoban"-like ore is formed ] y intense impregnation of sulphur.

                                 6ful<i" sulphatara is a}ways
  water vapour mixed with sulphur gas from the vent, about 5m
 iil<e a chimRey (Plate I, Figure 2), akd sublimated sulphur is

       around it. Of other su]phatayas, most are arraiiged in
  direetion, aiad some change their aetivities as the minlng ad-
  Fissures run iR two directioiis of E-W and N-S, the formey
                 Large eavities aye foLmd rarely in the deposit.
   the other deposits will be byiefly touched upon. The T6bu

   is fonned in the eTater at
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sub]imation type. Good erystals o£ rhombic sul-
phur grown like frost in the ground are beautiful. deposit
occurs in seoria bed and originates in sulphataras linear
arrangement about 150 m long.

    The "Aontima" deposit was formed in the red
lake) craterlet neighbouring to the Aonuma at the inside of the top crater

of Ponmachineshiri. This eraterlet had several su}phataras in it, one of

whieh was violently emitting su}phur gas of 1210C temperature and some-
times overfiowing gray muddy sulphur out of its mouth on the eraterlet
bottom. But it was destroyed by the explosion on November 19, 1955.
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   fissures and sublimated

Sublimated sulphur ore

 sulphur and prisms of
       This sulphur
     which oecur in a

   "Koal<anuma" (small

                   Characters of the stAphur ores

    The sulphur ores from the "Ofuki" deposit may be
three sorts: sublimated, lmpMegnated and banded sulphur
    (1) Sublimated sulphur ore

elassified

ores.

into
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    The sublimated sulphur ore is formed generally at the upper part
of the "6fuki" deposit, especially arotmd sulphatai'as. It is yellow to
yellowish orange, and sometinaes tinged vLTith orangish red eolour due to

selenium content. It oecurs as crystal group, disseminated grains of 1
to 2cm in diameter and massive aggregatioi3. The first is ealled also
"IIanaiw6" (flower sulphtir), the second "Araye" (hail) as a}ready stated,

and sorne of the third "Takanome" (hawk's eye). They are nearly pure
sulphur, but there is no great deposit.

    (2) Impregnated sulphur ore
    The impyegnated sulphur ore ls commonly ealled "Ganl<6" (rocl<
sulphur ore) in Japan, and that constituting the main part of the
"6fuki" deposit is named eoRveniently "AobaR" (blue ore) from lts eolour

as already stated. A part of the eentral cone lava constituting the west

wall o£ the erater is irr}pregnated virith sulphur from su}phataras, afid
ehangecl into su}phtir ore of the "Gank6" type. The "Aoban" ore is of
some different type from the common "Gank6". It is greei?-coloured and
comparatively eompact, sometimes contains graiRs or amoeba-like masses
of native sulphu2' in cavities. The formerly noted three sorts of "Aoban"

ore, viz. breceiated eoarse grained, green eoarse gyained and pale gyeenish

gray fine grained ores show all nearly the same character tmder the
mieroseope. The matrix of original roek is replaced by sulphur and
lithic fragments are opalized (Plate II, Fjgure 1, 2). Also some iron
sulphide grains are iRclLidecl. 'l]he "Aoban" is a high-grade ore containhig

50 to 60 pereents of sulphur. An analyzed speeimen contaiRs 56% of S,
O.O129t･ of Se, O.OOI(/Z of Te and some of AIL)03,SiOL],HL,SOg- and organic

ma£ter.

    From the above eharaeteys, t,he "Aoban" ore is eonsidered to have
been formed by intense impregnation and some replacement of various
ejecta beds composed of ash, lapilli aAd pumice with sulphur.

    (3) Banded sulphLir ore
    The banded sulphur ore eonstituting the }ower banded ore bed is
yellowish or grayish "Thite; it is made up of numerous bands, O.5 to 1 cm
in each thicl<ness, "rhieh are composed mainly of fine grained ash (Figure

9). Under the microscope, minute sulphur graiRs, O,05mm in size, are
arranged abtuadantly forming la,yers parallel to the bands of ore, and their

interstiees are fi11ed with opals (I'Iate II, Figure 3). Chemically this

ore contains 25 to 30 percents of sulphur on the average,

    The uppey banded ore bed is made up of rather coarser ash grains
than those of the lower, and often has interca}ating black baltds rich

in minute iron sulphide grains, 7 to 10cm in thiekness. Sometimes it
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              Fig. 9. Banded sulphur ore eonstituting the lower

                        banded ore bed. (× -3Z)

ineludes pumice lapilli of lem in size, breeeia, and reddish brown
ash layer. Under the microscope, lithie fragmeRts are all opalized and
cemeRting ashy parts are replaced by sulphur and iron sulphide (Plate II,
Figure 4). Richness in black iron sulphide at the upper part of the su!phur

deposit has already beeB Roted also at the Matsuo and IEIorobetsu mines.

[KATo, WATANABE and NAKAMoTo, 1.934].
    IFirom sueh mode of occurrence and eharaeter of oye as above stated,

the banded sulphur ore of this mine is considered to be o£ sedimeBtary
origin ai}d may be ealled "bedded su}phur ore" or "muddy sulphur ore".
Similar ores are generally elassified into yellow ore, browR or ehocolate

ore, banded ore and "Borok6" (rag ore) in Japan. The }ower banded
ore may coyrespond just to the third, while the upper banded ore resembles

the fourth. Ores be}oiiging to the other two sorts oectir only in small
amount at this mine.

    Similar sulphur ore was early worked at the Iwaonupuri mine, Hok-
kaid6 [bmNATA 1912; TANAI<ADATE, 1918], where three ore beds had
developed in alternation with elay. "Senmaiko" (phyllitic ore) from the
O}<ushiri sulphur deposit ['l]ANAI<ADATE, 1931] is composed of aR alter-

nation of yellow and gray coloured layers, and seems to resemble the
lower banded ore from the Akan sulphur mine, though the former i$
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harder and higher in grade thaR the latter. "Borok6" from the Okushiri
 .mme may correspond to the upper banded ore from the Akan mine, £hough
the former contains sma}l blael< empty globu}es o£ sulphur as seen often
at byunuma explosion crater of Noboribetsti, Hokkaid6 [SuzuKI, Isml<AWA

aBd IsmBAsHI, 1943], [I]he Kimobetsu sulphur deposit [TAKuBo, 1937]
is composed of banded ore, yellow ore, brown ore and "Borok6." AmoBg

them, the banded ore is mieroscopically eomposed of fine ash, minute
sulphur grains, organic and elay materials, and resembles the Iower
banded ore from the Akan sulphur mine. Also from the Horobetsu
sulphur mine [KATo, WATANtxBE and NAKAMoTo, 1934] a similar banded
ore eomposed of yellowish white and b}aek bands was reported.
    [l]he sulphur ore of the just described type is eonsidered to have

been deposited on the bettom of "Yunuma" (hot water lake) or the
explosion crater filled with hot wat,er, as generall>r stated. [KATo, WATA-

NABK and NAKAMoTo, 1934; WATANABE and IKI]y(uRA, 1951]. When the
sulphataric activities are sti]1 violent on the bottom or inner wall of

"YLmuma", fine sulphur powders in colloidal state and free sulphur
separated from hydrogen suiphide by oxidatioR may be deposited like
mud continuously on the bottom of the "Yunuma". During the deposition
of su}phuy, sand and mud also are naturally transported from the sur-
rounding area and deposited on the bottom ef the "Yunuma". Sometimes
voleanic ash and lapilli fallen from the very crater or soine othex cyatexs

at their exp}osions may be deposited with sulphur. 'I'hus sulphuir ore
deposits of bedded structure, variab}e in grade, are formed. The existence

of gravel just below the upper banded ere bed at the north part of the
"Ofuki" deposit area and rain drops marked on the surface of the baBded

ore bed [UMEMoTo and iMfATsu]M[uRA, 1956] will support this theory.
Sulphur deposited on the bottoin of the "Yunuma" may be in melting
state, if the temperature is above 1200C and there is some vLTater pressure.

             Some considerations on tke genesis of the

                      Akan sulphur deposit

    There is no need to say that the fomnation of a su}phtir (leposit is

closely comieeted with volcanic act,ivity. But the fact that stilphur
deposits are rieh in some volcanie zones, while poor or abseBt in others,

as shown in Figure 1, suggests that･ the deposition of sulphur depends
upon the character of the magiina and the type of volcanie activity. [I]he

Chishima (Kurile) Emd Nasu zones where sulphLir deposits are found
wiclely are of the most caleic in the ehayaeter of the magma; volcanoes
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belonglng to the both zones are iinacle up mostiy of pyroxene andesitic

lavas of hypersehenic rock series. In the above zones, lava domes
are often formed by the viscous lavas, and explosion craters and sulpha-4

taras opened around them generally keep their activities for a long time.

Sulphur deposits are apt to be fornied under sueh structural conditions.

    Volca･no INdieakaB is an aetive volcano belonglng to the Chishima
voleanie zone; the first reeord of eruptioB is dated November 19, 1955.

The central erater o£ Nakamachineshirl was apparently emi£tiRg moye
smoke than that from the top crater of Ponmaehineshiri be£ore the latter's
reeent eruption; it }<eeps its sulphatarie activities constantly as ever after

that erLiptlon. This crater was opened by explosion at the north-west part

o£ the central lava cone or the central dome. Numberless sulphataras
were formed in and around it and have emitted sulphLiric gas. Theyeafter

pre-historic explosioRs rnust have occurred also in the top erater o£ ll'on--
maehiAeshiri. Some of the explosion produets from the above two craters
might have been deposited in the central crater. Thus-formed ejecta beds

are impregBated oit sometimes replaced with stilphur from rising gas.

    When the activity of a cra'ter deelines, the cyater may be sometimes

fi11ed with "Tater, if i£s wall is elosed. ViXater is heated by high tempera-
ture gas froin sulphataras oR the bottom and inner wal} of the crater,
and then so-called "Yunuma" are formed. The lower banded ore bed of
the "6fuki" deposit must have beeR deposited tmder such coRdition.
    If the crater's aetivity is rejuvenated, explosions may occur repeatedly.

The sulphur ores deposited foymerly at the eentral part of the crater
may be blown off, and the fragmenta} explosion ejeetas are deposited
newly at the bottom of the crater. Also some sinking may be caused at
the central part of the crater after the explosioBs. Such ejecta. beds aye

impregRated and sometimes replaced with sulphur from numerous sul-
phataras. The "Aoban" ore whieh is thieker at the eentral part of

the crater may be formed through sueh proeess. The grades o£ the ore
depend mainly oii the sulphataric aetivity and original materials.

    [l]hen, l£ the aetivity of the crater is weakened, "Yunuma" may be
formed and the banded sulphur ores deposited a,gain.' But the seeond
"Yunuma" is shallower in depth than the former, as the crater bottom
has been already over-lain with the formerly deposited materials. Or
rather some sulphatarie pools of various size may be formed in the crater,

as Jigokuda.ni of Noboribetsu [SuzuKi, IsmKAwA and IsmBAslll, 1943].
The upper banded sulphur ore bed might have been deposited under such
coiadition as just stated. Aceordingly the upper banded ore is naturally

coarser in graRu}ar eenstruetion than the }ower one, Also pisolites ean be
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formed in some muddy sulphataras. Further, the upper banded ore
bed seems to eontribtite to the enrichment of the "Aoban" ore bed with

sulphur from rising gas as the eap roek.

    Now the crystallization of native stilphur resuks from the reaetion
of hydrogen stiiphide or sulphuroLis anhydride gasses rising from deep
in the earth vtrith water and oxygen at the water ievel beneath the earth

surface. The reaction may be shown in tke following equations,

               2H,S+O,:::2H,O+2S
               H,S +2SO, == K,SO, + 2S

            or 3so,+2ff,o=2H,so,+s

    Therefore the subiimated sulphur ore is apt to be formed at the
uppeT part of the deposit, and a}so in the ease of the "6fuki" deposit,

sublimated sulphur masses are mostly formed above the tipper banded
ore bed. Accordiiig to Hayase [1951], erystallization of native sulphur

attains its maximum at temperatures between 1090 aikd 1200C. Tem-
perature of gas from the "6fuki" sulphatara, around which sublimated
stilphur is formed abuiidandy, was measured as 1350 oy 136eC at a depth
of 10m from its mouth by Nishihara, chief ha eharge of mining, olt
December 8 and 12, l955. Sulphur gas ofteR enriches the content of
sulphur in once formect ores while it passes through them; sometime it
solidifies filling cavities, cracks or fissures.

    Iron sulphide ore is genera!ly eonsiderecl to be precipitated at 900

to llOOC, lower than the crysta}lizing temperature o£ native sulphur,
from iroR sulphide solution. Aceordingly the blac}< iron sulphide layers

are often seen at the upper part of the "6fuki" deposit or in the upper
banded ore bed.

    As above stated, the "6fuki" deposit which was simp}y considered to
be a sublimated ore deposit before mining, is a very interesting sulphur

deposit eomposed of ores of impregnation, replacernent, sedimentation
and sublimation types. It is noteworthy a}so that the stuely on ehe suc-

cession of the deposition of various stilphur ores throws light on the
veiled history of the activity or change iR the erater in question.

HAYASE

HAyAsE
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Explaftatioxx of Plate 1

Fig.

Fig.

l. The whole view of Nakamachineshiri, the mam voleanie eone of Voleano
     Meakan, from the top of Ponmachineshiri, the highest eone of this volcano.

     The srnoking crater is the central erater of Nakamaehineshiri. A peak on

     the first erater wall (at right hand of the picture) is Kengamine and a cone

     in the front of it is the eentral eone of Nakamaehineshiri. At the distanee,

     Voleano Oakan and Lal<e Akan are seen.

Z. The eentral crater of Nakamachineshiri or the explosion crater at the north-

     west side of the eentral cone, where sulphur ores are worked at present.
                                                                    A
     The vent issuing si℃oke at the eentra} part of the erater is ealled ``Ofuki",
     which is given also as the name of the ore deposit area. Aerial photograph
     from the west, taken by Mr, Yuzuru bno of the Sapporo Meteorologieal

     Observatory.
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                          Explanation of :Plate Z

  Mieroscopical photographs of the su]phur ores from the Al<an sulphur

                                 One nieol, ×48

Fig. 1. ``Aoban" ore or the impregnated sulphur ore.

         s-sulphur, opl-opal

Fig. 2. The pale greenish gray fine grained type of the ``Aoban" ore.

Fig. 3. Banded sulphur oTe constituting the lower banded ere bed.

         s-sulphur, opl-opal.

Fig. 4. Banded sulphur ore eonstituting the upper banded ore bed,

         BIaek part-iron sulphide ore.

mine.
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Fig. 4
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